
Egl
it but to trust his fate to the past. So I the children came down the avenue, end

after reaching London he wrote a manly, 1moving a little so as to bring thebrandies

straightforward letter, telling Kate the I of a tree between him and them, he still

truth and asking her to be his wife. ' stood, until the thud of horses' feet on the

In two days thereply came, and Brian's snow made him turn, and as the squire

fate was sealed.
trotted up. the men came face to face.

"I am deeply grieved, wrote Kate, John :Hellish reined in his horse, and

"more deeply than I can poesibly tell stared, stooped down in his saddle and

"You'll spend Christmas with us " I you. I thought you knew I was engaged grewred as he cried:

toGeneral limberly. John should have "Not Brianland yet by the Lord

Jelin 3l had sald to his cousin; ' told you, and I can-not understtend how it Harry, it is. Welcome home, old fel.-

and Brian, remembering how very vernally never he rd; the fact is so uni- low 1" As he spoke, the squire had got

gloomy last Yule-tide -, had appeared known amongst my, friends, that down from his horse, and was clasping

I never doubted you knew, and that _will, 1 Brian's hands. "Why didn't you v;rite?"

as viewed from the solitude of his clam- 1' I hope. enable you to forgive me it my 1-- "I 11 tell you some day, old friend; let

bers, be accepted. Brian's exile, to painyou. I showed bygones be bygones."
if it I conduct Las helped

may be so called, was entirely voluntary. -your letter to the General, and he bids "Right, there; but see, lad, there's

If he hied accepted the invitations that Ime say that he feels as I do, very, very somethingto mark thebygone," and John

pourn, he mieht have passed his days 1 '''''''lSt
father's frien 1 ' min ed to the -mu •. ,

•and that-as your fat ~ e t ep so busily gathering

1you must look uponhim as a true friend." greenery, but which that instant, catch-

.

hunting, shooting or dining; but being of 1 Over and over again Brian read this ing sight of him, broke up, the boys run-

an ambitious turn, and having from his letter, quietly enough, too; but with the nine torward to meet him, leaving Kate

earliest boyhood heard it asseseed that he quiet, that comes of despair. He saw it and Ethei alone, up to whom Johu and

111; and there was not a shadow of re- his cousin went.

would "do something" and attain some l+ each or blame in his heart against -I nave brought the guest of the year

'
•

pOsition - above the ordinary herd, Brian Kate; but the light seemed to go out of _Katie," her brother said, "a a guest come'
had laid down a course of hard law-read- 1his life, and for three weeks Brian triefrom the other side of the world to keep

ing, to which he had hitherto stock hen- the old trick of driving away his wised a tryst made ten years ago; before you

estiv. Perhaps there wasnotmuchmerit by a life of riot. At the end of thr e born, Dick; think of that," and

due- to him yet; the plow and furrow may weeks nature gave way, and he was ra . `were g the sheltie's rein, John ran down

have been as fascinating as the outer ing with brain fever. Dissipation d I the road, calling the other boys tte bring

world. He had run the gauntlet, it is not suit him, and, luckily, the stop ca e his horee.

true, of many of those temptations which before he was utterly lost. Katie's eyes had darkened as Brian

most easily beset a man, but he hadnever "You must leave London," said the came towards her, and the holly fell from

been in love; that: trial remained, and we doctor; ''quiet is necessary—try a sea her halide, so that both were ready to be

shall see how he met it; of firing he had voyage." , , plus messinghis. Beyond . this double shake,

done his share. Law is, we know, at ,

"I must see her first," thought Brian, the meeting was cold enough to strike

best, dry work, requiring counter excite- 'and then I don't care where I go; I shall Ethel as a very cold way of receiving a

meatnow and then; andißrian, being in- see what I want to know in her face." friend after being away for ten Years•lmt.'

. dolent in . his amusements, took that So soon aslie could move about, Brian Ethel, you see, had a great deal to learn

which was at hand. Butthe,womanwith took the morning express, and hiring a yet. They walked up to the house to.

whom be flirted sale heeled no heart. gig ateFirst Cross Station, drove over to gether. and when Brian went to speak to

It is writteu that there is a tide in the "The Cedars." Mr. Mellish was out; its 3i Kate disappeared.

tiffairs_of men. This particular side bade the mistress waswith thebaby, but would of
a dinner that was! Surely some

not t set in upon the even shore of Ibe down directly. So Brian went into of us have known or shared inthe happi-

wall but the crisis was 'not far 1 the morning room to wait, and presently, n etts of welcoming one long absent to the

off, and, as is zenerally the way, fate I coming from the garden, he saw Kate. home iireeide; and, alien many days of

came concealetrie-y the most innocent of I She walked up to the house rather low. exile by sea and land, of strange adven-

disguises; and so it was, that being in ak ly; and hidden, as he was behind th cur- tures, perils an lad, escapes,haye

fair to-become a Q. C., if nothing \
tam, Brian could see without being seen, felt the heart grow full, as looking down

more, Brian, running against his cousin, . and his heart grew sick, even while a the table past familiar faces, the old face,

John Mellish. in the Strand, was sum. jwild triumph seemed to fill his being; for changed and yet fee same, turns tons,

mooed- to meet his fate ae the "The. Ce- he saw what he had hoped, evenwhile he and the eyes throvnbacle their answer of

dare,"where,a week before Christmas,we
dreaded, in Kate's face. She stopped affection and faith. So, at least, felt John

found our hero, sitting by the Squire's opposite the window, and looked bt the 3lellish, and so, too, felt one true heart

young wife, butlooking with all his eyes dog cart, as if uncertain to -whom it be- not far from John. But it was not until

at the young face of the wife's younger longed, or whether to go on; then sud- ' later in the evening, when they were all

sister Kate, and trying with all his ears denly afiushcame over her, and she turned standing about in thefront room ltstening

to catch the murmur of her low, soft quickly down the avenue. Brian had to the Carel singers, that Brian found an,

voice.
come out of his hiding Place, and leant opportunity of saying, in Kate s eer:

"I'll marry that girl, or none," Brian ' against the window; he was desperate "I never loved a woman bite you, Kate,

said to himself, as he uu.dressed the night. just then.
and I've been faithful to my love through

.

.after his arrival •and so he-repeated still When Kate was out of sight came the all these ten hopeless years. May I ask

more pas innately when, on Le footman I remembrance of where he was, nil the for my wages?"

rousing him the next mornink, he became I certainly that he would have to face Kate had no voice to make an audible

conscious that Kate's stay eyes had been I Mrs. 3lellish. If the thought - f this reply, but a warm hand stole into Brian's

shining upon him in hisldreams. interview had seemed diTecult wenhe I and he knew that after many dayehe ants
rousing

hounds meet at the kennel, sir,” first_sat down in the rod.m,E. it bec. me still I his reward. ,

said the servant, "and,master says you'd I ore hard after seeing Kate, an at last I .•---------

better be downsoon, as he and Mies Kerr I grew so intolerable that Brian turned

are going to ride to cover." I and bolted, and the dog cart was 'elf way

"All right," Ruoth Brian; and hsving 1 ii.o the station before Mrs. Melli h, who

lcly come provided with breeches and 1/hadwaited for the nurse to come upfrom

tops,it wasnot longbefore he descended to i here. dinner, deposited, the baby in that

the breakfast room, wherehe found Kieee I ft-erections:3's is, and having en that

presiding, and the Squire and a couple of her hair was smight, descended o speak

strangers from the other side of the coon- with Brian, found the; bird had ft wn

try busy in fortifyingeagainst the chino I ''What could he mean ?" she -

of"along day. 1 I 1, waras, to Kate. And Kate, lo(
I've ordered the young chestnut for I pale. answered : I

you, Brian," said John. "I. want him ',He wantedto see John, perhe.
,

shown offeand 1 am too heavy for the John go up and see him ?"

country we'll most' likely cross to-day; And John, who• was one of the moat

besides, you handl a ho se better than good natured men in the world, went up

any one I know." The the converse- to town next day, takine 3lrs Mellieh

tion turned upon t e me is of the horse with him, and they, having d ne some

and the prospect of havin a run. shopping, proceededto Brian' chambers,

For the first to
- minuteb after starting where they heard the fiat pronounced by

Brian had his hands full and not until the doctor, and learned that Brian, having

the chestnut quieted do n had he a fair tired of reading law, meant to try a set- THE NATIONM ,

opportunity of looking at Kate, who, like tler's life in A.ustialia.% ( Iall pretty women who an really ride, "You'll come back, to us some day, old .1. I ' I 1LIFE INSUR INCE (I,OIIPANY
, looked better on horse ask than any- fellow r, was the squire's farewell.

II where` else; and as Bri n watched her "Ay, in.ten years I'll spend •Christmas

brightening color, and little figure sway- Dap with you. '
Oa THE

.

. •
ing withevery motion o the horse, the "Well, thatts a bargain; in ten years UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.. 1' remembrance of 'his ch bers came up we'll lay aknifecand jerk for you." WASHINGTON, D. C. 1

. like a nightmare.
Brian laughed bitterly, repeating, -In „

What had green leaves laced with dew- jten years," and Mrs. Mellish, coming up -ha:tiered by Special Act of congress.

;Iremembrance Approved allay Na, 1569.

laden gossamers' carolin larks and full- Ito him, put her hands upon his shoulders
1

- - • throated robins, to doWith dusty folios I and kissed him, whispering "her blessing ' Cash Capital --
- $1,000,000. Iand blue-lined oolscap? Brian thought jto Brian; you are a noble fellow." , '

letmai,

it over that night., while the picture was I She followed her husband down stairs' j Brach Office; PHILADELPHIA, %lra

. still fresh in his memor ,and he thought 1 and taking a cab, they drove to Euston II FIRST 'NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, '
o

it over every night, tine s the reader will Square. I Where the general business Of the Company Is

see, the odds against eQ. C. became Katewassittingby the libraryare wee tTansacted, an. teonwhich :?...I,..ger.e.ral corre -

1 oraterLee ?ncoliaDoutagarciTtsoe .is,
.

longer and longer. ' . they reached home, and very wistfull
/

What the riding, da sing and games the girl looked at her elder sister, who ase Coke. Philacia. E a Itql1Ins•Waehtn

had left undone, the dr ssing up of the said, as she took off her shawl -

C. H. , Pkilada. le. r .- It Cooke,W h.
lolin

Clark
WEtlis, Cinetnti. ..1-.n2. (21;antllerWth.

church and house fo Christmas day 'We have seen Brian, Kitty; he is wan Moorha. Pila. Jno. D. I). r .ee.Wash.

completed. and by thetime the greenery much betters, and has been ordered a sea ! Geo.F. Tyler. Phila. Ed. Ibtelge, N. York..i J Hinckley Clar Phila. H. raFaunestoct,N.l

was gathered arid hung, Brian anew that voyage, so he is going to try how Austrt OFICERS.
.

"the tide" bassoadbet in, nd that the full Ilan air will suithim. He has promise C. en_cennn, initiate-meta. Pre,l4lrat.
...N. In 11. ( EE, Wangton tc.c Presdt.

waves were ng downnever obstacle \to spend Christmas with us ten yearb .tki • PON Chair:nal, Fixanett'and Executive

intheir course. ' I
hence. How did baby get along without eeninfittee.

Ind yet he had not by Word or look me.?" a

ENIEtneON W. PEET, Phil., Sec'y and Actnury.

E. S. TUI:NEkt, WWlhillgtoll..A.ool.cretary.

betrayed himself to Katt. Howes much Spring came; but the General was not eetiai?44.liititNi..ip..,mike,;,,!,lT,T,...tr,
,

/ too deeply in earnest tie risk asking too well, and the marriage was put off mlO "• ets-DiCa.l..fitiveritiav 110ARVI.')f.

soon.Re knene it was life or death so Christmas, but when autumn came the J. le. naesne. ewe. oensea ea s. A.. WaAfri.

'

' '

.. • ' PI Ht )It-NI ITZ, Chief Medical Dep't U. N-

to speak; and so, I.hough he haunted old man was prostrate. He ,lingered so Wa•idnron.

• Kate's steps, people didnot see what the nearly two years, Kate nursing 'aim, and1 '

la W. .n tie: NI. D., Washington.

truth was, partly because of the mask he to her he left his property. Once or twiee •
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.

WM E Cr ANDLER Wa‘bington I) C

; wore, and partly because of a very special during nis illness, he had asked _for news aaeseo'n traienennerejennonet en C.

reason which' shall explain presently.- of Brian, andby his request, the squire Ten comeanv, National In its ensiacter, oiferst

Christinas was over. some gueats left had-written to relation andfriends, but no by reason of tia l. Lar.g I: aldtal. LoT/ It Iles of

•

Premium and New tables. themo.: desirable

and others came; so that going into the tidings could be obtained. means ,of insuring life -,. et preseu-.ed to the pub-

drawing-room one evening, and being "He might have Lad the grace to uctthe rates of premium being largely reduced,

rather late, Brian found some onesassem- write " said John when he told the Gen- ninthsmade 11.5 faVOratqe to the insurers at, tense

bled, enjoying 'that pleasantest of all eras the result of 'his inquiries. But the ~„eebeee'Veinettle ,tee'emel'Veletu,',',M'VY,lehat.'.
• .

times, the gloaming half-hour before din- 1latter shook his head.
deunds and themisunderstandings which the lac-

ter are so apt to C4IIE, the Policy-Holderß.

ner. Kate was sitting near the fire, and 1 "Nay, John, he is right. 'He that ~,,.,,,,,, Del.V and attractive tables aroodw

.• , Consequently in the lightest part of the putteth his had to the plough and looketla presented ~,,,..w,(nte,,,l . 1,1,,, tv,v,in,k13 ,1,....

room, and by her side a stranger, not a back, is not meet for the kingdom of Vottetil.Ve POLlClPlandellVtt). EM'

: young man, but old enough to be her heaven.' The poor boy has done well; yet iricsy. l ilies. ,renner, tee. ape; at

father; so rian stood aside, content to 'he will come back in ten years, and when I e`,l%e ntarbeeeleuir-,! 'es. 0 'tieni;e,3.ntrfe's•J3iFeirtittotl:aftebv;
ye:4r,, an a Walla! 1,4001a, l'yfUlt l, t671. or cent.

i worship his divinity at a distance. Pres- \he does, tell him I said so."•
ently she caught his eye, and beckoning 'When the General's warfare was over, tie per cent.) of Or parfof his policy. The

ter the Company agrees i 0 reihret ir, the (0811rIti

.
him to her, introduced him to General and the old soldier had answered his list the total anantat of mime:, hehai. pats {n, in ad-

dition to the amo Wirt of 1,14 .1.)0 WU/ . The attention

Amberly, who held out his hand. saying: muster roll, Kate remained altogether at of per,,,ne contemtnating Insuring their lives

"I have just been 'telling Kate that The Cedars; and, calling, herself the old or increa.ing the amount, of intt‘t.ran,e.hey
v

est
him

.

rt ady havc, Is alled. to tne 5p5,..1.1.1 als antages

your father and I were comrades in early maid ot the family, was looked lap to with offered by the National Life Insurance Cott
days, and saw some hard times together much respect by the rising generation of ,t,'Paei;calar-, Pamphlets and full p.particularsgiven

with the Duke of York. Yonhave beard nephews and nieces. Nor was Kate's on :melte:non to the liranch ,fiZee of the 1-30M,

,4 1 pinoLl Y 1Philadeivltl:.l.,pr its ,oralAget,.

him speak of Jessy ..k.mberly?" And money idle; many a wrinkled old face in mai. Mils:l 15 Alt k N 1',1) in every

then, turning to hate, hewent on. "Jessy the village grew anxious when goesip, cite and Town: and applications !rum compe-

ent mettles for such a irs:telt:4 with suitable en-

.

was my nickname when I joined; I be- gave jout that Miss Kate had another tent anuses0,,,,,e1 be eaa,„.a To THE coM.

, . lieve in those days I was considered a wooer, but when the lover mounted and PANY'S GENERAL, AGENTS ONLY, In their

~

. pretty boy, and, coming fresh from a rode away, and Kate was still Miss Kate,
respective districts.G.E.NEiI.kL AGENTS:

-

. mother's care, my ways and wants were the news spread like sunshine, and the Lev. ci.e.itie a CO- Philadelphia,

different from those of public school smiles came back again; aud Christmas For Pennsylvamia. and Southern :Sew Jersey.

JAY CO.KE ,t O. Washington, 1). C.

. - men. This young gentleman's father after Chrintmas brought good cheer and For )Inryl,lnd, Delawitre, Virginia, District

--.

full larders to e veryhome 'joinedthe same year, Rue being bigger
in the little of Columbia and West N ininia.

IRA B. McVAY A: etia.,

and stronner at that time stood by me in village, a softer glow to Kate's cheek and Agents for' Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, 'Mercer

'

. a brighter smile to Kate's lips.
and Washington counties.

more than one way."
For further particulars address FL S. HITS-

. azia father is dead, General," whir- At last the tenth Christmas was near at sp,t„ ravager for 6 eneralAgent,anr=Fit.

pered Kate, her soft eyes filling, hand. The winter was a hard one. Upon \a'
"Yes, my dear, I know; but the mem- the morning of Christmas eve, Kate and ri NTEOPISEINSCHANCE CO,

ory of a good man never dies. His fath- the children went-forth to gather green- 1 . Or PITTSI3IIRGII,

_ er was one of the best of them." ery. Young Ethel, now nearly as tall as I . / I
So Brian's heart was at rest, and what Kate herself; Dick upon the sheltie, I orito©, No. 424. 1'...r11N Sal.,

, -

was left of it went straight to the out- Tom andHarry armed with knives, big I 1 an NATIONAL VIDE(/' CO. "WILDING.)

to the holl•

spoken old soldier whose old-fashioned enough to do serioas damage y

Date Amongstcourse chivalrous attention to nate •

seemed, in poor Brian's eyes, the greatest Amongst them stood Kate; time, in

charm he possessed. - taking away the lightness of girlhood,

Two days after this,Brian's visit tenni- perfected the maturer beauty of woman-

. rtted. As bad luck would have it, Kate hood, and very fair and lovable she
full of. leam-

had a headache; the last day she neither looked, as, with her hands g.

appeared at dinner, nor yet in the even- ing holly, she stood in the wintry picture

• ing. Brian, who had made uphis mind
much unlike that- of a

—a picture very

to speak out, was down an hour before Christmas on the other side of the world,

any one else next morning, butKate only where seasons are turned upside down

showed herself when breakfast was half ' and Christmas day comes at midsummer.

over. So as time waits for no one, he So thought a man who was leaning

had to take his departureminus thehoped. against the . churchyard gate. He had

for interview, and'there was nothing for been standing there for some time before

VittsbutO 6aitttt.
LFrota an Englisti blagazine.3
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TICPSAjnAILiTS
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. I

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
de7;blo.3olr

1

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE'. MOIsiDA.Y, FEBRUARY 15, 1869.

DENTISTRY
Tr ', 'EX7(risicrirso --

, . NIVTI'FIOICrer PAIN I

4O 11: 3fADE WIELE.I4 mouricui,
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
A FULLEFT FOF. SS,

,

AT DA. SCOTT'S.
ISIS FEYN STREET, 3D DOOM ABOVE. LAD

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALL AND ZS

AMINESFECIXE7,9S OFGE:k.II3I.NB 17FICAS
ITS.

, my9:e./LT

GAS Fg~LTURES

mai AND OIL CLOTHS.
lir

WELDON is KELLY,
31a.nufaetarers and Wholesale Oetlers .I.n.

La nips, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
Ji"•AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

(
133g,NZ1NV.., • Zto.

NiD.l47 Wood Street.
...,

• .., , Between bth and Bth Avenues.---

IT CAIN TOPS.

BOVARD, ROSE CO.,

OIL CLOTHS.

BOVARD, ROSEk CO

Window. Shades,

BOVARD, 'ROSE 6: CO.,

We are now prepared to supply

NE4STINandthe Prade with our Patent
SELF-LABELING}

FRUIT- CAN TOP.
It% PERFECT:SIMPLE and CHEAP.
11.1.V1112 the names of the vtli•tous fruits
Stamped upon the Corer, radiating from

the center, and an faderor pointer

stamped upon the Top of the can. • It is

clearly, di-tinetly and PE.PMNENT-
IS LABELED by merely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op 4
paint the pointer and sealing In the'
cns.tomary manner.

• No preserver of fruit or good

lIRSEKEEPER will use any other after
once seeing

_Send 215 cents for sample.

COLLINS it. ViRIGIIT,

139 Second avenue. Pittsburgh.

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
fe9:d&WT

ANIVALBY, 1569.

40.a3F1L323011"163.

MeTARLAND & , COLLINS
WILL CONTINUE THEIR

ANSI.TIL CLEIRINCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.

GreaterDargairts thanEver

Will be Offered. to ClOse Out

Special I_,lne,s of Goods, at,P_IANOS. ORGANS, &C.

B--....,_

BEY THEBEST AND CHEAP.
EST ruNo AND °ROAN.

Schomacker's Gold Reda' Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SC'HOSIACILER PIANO combines all the

latest vaMsble improvements known in the con-

\
atructiou of a lint class instrument. and has n.-

Nca`b been awarded the highest Drernltvs. ex-

hibited. Its tone is ftfil, sonorousand sweet. Tne

wortmaastain. for durabillt7 and beauty: surpaaa

all ()them Prices frmcheaperto dilso. (according

to style and !knish.) than all other so-

calito first class Piano.
: ESTE.I":3 COTTAfiE OREtAN

Stands at the bead of $.ll reed instrumentg: 1n

producing the u.o,T. perfect pup ,. quality of 'tone

unsay similar instrument in the United. States.

It is simple anti compact In construction. and

not 11. to getout ut order.
CARPENTER'S PATENT .` 1n.1.1f. IiVaIANA

1 TRE3IOLO" Is only to be Wand in this Omar..

i ?rice fro= 0100 to 651K1. All guaranteedfor litre

years. 1 .......

BANK, ILNASE & Burrruat,
No. 151 S T.C1,.A.-__EEll.

_

71 and 73 Fifth Ivenue, Second Floor,

Ja

SPECIAL ANNOIINCEIIFINT.

PIANOS AND ORGALIVS--An en-
tire new Etoek of

ABE'S UNP.ITALLED ru.soa;
t:rs ES BRO'S., PIANO:
.rI:INCE S.; CO'S 02.0 Ns 2.-N D MELODE-

ONS slid TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S OILOA_NS

D MELODEONS.OILIELLOTTEI SL TRICE.
43 1r1.3.11 avenue, ole Agent.

CHANT TAILORS

tItTE
GED

CLOTHING,

TO MEET THE GENET. 1.1., DEE,IRE OP

THOSE who nave been deferred from riurchayinie

until after the drst of the ye ar.we have concluded

to continue our

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
FOR A PEW WEEKS LONGER. This Is posi-

tively, the last opportunity to rtcure bargain. in,

QA-I=I:IP9E9C4S 9 '
Oil Cloths, 'llattings,

Good Carpets for 25 cents a 'lard.

OLIVER
NOLINTOOK

AND COMPANY
No. 23 Fifth Street.

51 51 51

ay & Logan,
47 ST. CLAII STREET.

BTGlEEL,
•

(Late Cutter tellb w. Hespenbekle.)
TALII.OII,

No. 53 SmithfieldStreet, Pittsburgh

Fifth Avenue,

IABPITSMt

CABrEis,
CAMPETS.

31.'CALLU4 BROTHERS
174XTENV FALL GOODS. M'CILLUM B'itOTRERS

A splendid new stoe§. of
•

CLOTHS, C4SSIMEEES,
Jut received by 11.EINItY YLENER.

6e14: 'Merchant Tattor. 73 Smithfield street,

'G-LASS. CHINA. CUTLERY
100 VVOOD STREET.

•

• • ROLMAY GIFTS. •
FINE VASES,

lIOII£3II.ALN A.IND

NEW STYLES,
'1 I LINNET, SETS;

Tedi sETS,
' rll n UIFT CUPS,

SETS,
4; Alarge stoek of

,•i!S•ILLTER PLATED GOODS
7s,

• of all descripUonz.
. 1

ITAILITA BROTHERS,

rT]
Call and examine onr goods, and we

lied satisfied no one need fall to be suited.

R. E.. BREED & CO
loco WOOD STREET.

WALL PAPERS

WALL PAPER - ItEMOVAL.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN I(NEVI PLACE

51 Fifth Avernie,
• f

ABOVE WOOD FrliEf.T.

LIQUoRs, &cr.
k-I.4ifflDT & FRIDAY,

VINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C,,

iv. P. 31A.1110111AILIA
Das removed from 87 WOOD STREET to

LiIPORTEItS OF

NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALENS IN

a few doora above BT. CLAIR

DYER AND SCOURER,

409 PENN STREET,

NOS. 354 AND 356 PENN,

IL J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER•
•

Ito.• 3 ST. CIL-1M STIVEVIT

• And Nos. 135 and 137 Third illreat,
rirrssußaii. PA.

errTf3BTJfw#S•

ANCHOR AND 112LONOLL1

PURE RYE WIIISKIES,

WIU HeMOVO on the let of April to

r. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,

Nos. n5,157,189,191,193 mud 195,

FIRST 6TREET, prrT3l3l:l3oll.
IasHITFACTITIOIIII2. or

ICopper Distilled Pure Rye whiskey.

A2,0, dealers lu FOUZION WINES end LI,.

WORE. HOPS. Sc.

SH
-______

TINGS AND BATTING.

ELTfaii,iiFia-i, co.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

M►anfaaturetsof HEAVY SIEDIITa andLIGHT

SgICICIINGS AND BATTING

A•

KITTMNG
EXTRA HEkVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY .LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES..

IIELROY,
DICKSON

CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,

Otaii
WOOD STREET.

H

ATT

TO CLOSE STOCK..

FLOUR

Ito. 6 FOURTH 611MT,

OrAm nramutty attended to

, K,i-,11c-^, 1 -
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DRY GOODS

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

THEODORE F. FRILITIPS,

87 MARKET STREET.

OR, IncCANDLESS -N. CO.,
(Lste em•t• & Co—)

WHOLESALE DEALE-I:.s
.

Fotpign andDomesti c. Goods,.
' 9 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,

PITTSTiIIRREL PA.

PEW/ NHL .VXMILY_ fl, 3,
PEARL HILL ThreeStar ,Green IT: nal to

-L,'r
. 1

FRENCH FAMILY FL R.
This Flour will only oe sent out whtn esne-

°tally ordered. 6'
PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND,

Equal tobest br.. Lotils.

PEARL MILL RED BRAND.
• WRITE COBNFLA%usiVeztolirli Anz:

B. T. KENNEDY & BM,
Allegheny, Sept. 0, 1868. i'd.AP.L MILL.

a B. LYON,

Sewer of Weights and Measures,

QM

MECHAPICAL ENGINEER.p,,,~

ERCEV.A.L BECKETT, •

IVIEGTEA'NICAL EINGINEEIII,
4.neet Solicitor or Patents.

'Late of P. F. W. & C. Rd'.aV.)

°Mee, No.7t) FEDERAL STREET. Room O.

0, up stairs. I'. 0. Box 30, ALLEGHENY
ClT's •MACHINERY, of all descriptions, designed.

BLAST FURNACE and ItOLLING MILL
DRAIN INGO' furnished. Parocutir attention
paid to designing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.
Patents contidentially solicited. ZAP* An EVEN-
ING DRAWLNO CLASS for weehanies every
WF,DNRsDA-s• Num-tr., ...n4leas

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

'Between Liberty and, Ferry streets.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o.

RARTMAN & LABE, No. 124
Smithfield street, Sole lianufheturers of

Warren's Felt Cementand Gravel Booflng.
terial for sale. )a53

54.

ME


